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Student~

Freshmen Beat

Pharmacy Grants

s~....~~I.~..~"" ••••., Exam for Gra.duates '""'': . ,•••

may be obtained from college ad·

Si~·

Given
to
m"""• of
Dolta Obi, P"· Offered
Two additional scholarships for fessional journalism fratermty, to·

BYNMMI. 47•7

~een

the current semester have
an·
nounced by the scholarsh1p com. 1
,
mittee of the College of. Pharmacy,
Dean Elmon L. Catahne, head.of
New Mexico's green freshmen the College, revealed t4at Jamce
got
.bY a
Phillips, Truth or
New Mexico M1htary ns
and Wilmer T. Hamilton, Alamoteam Saturday at Roswell. The gordo both have been awarded
score was 47-7.
•
$105 pharmacy sophomore scholarThe winners scored only two of ships.
their
con- C
certed seven
drives touchdowns
Numerous on
fumbles
• A ·
d

Across USA
.

~xammh·

and mentall;pses aided the enemy
as coach Lou Cullen's men showed
:the effects of only four days of
practice against the junior college
11
te
with two games behind• them
thismseason.

The Graduate Record.
tions, required for admtssion .to a
number of graduate schools, Will be
given November 16, January 18•
April 26, and July 12.
Waterlous Will .Meet.
Each applicant should inquire to
raduate school of his choice
There will be a meetmg tomgh:
f the examinations he should
at 7:30 p.m. in the south end ~
~c 0nd on which dates, Appli-li
Carlisle Gym for all stijd~nts
~ c~n~s :ror graduate school fellowwere
members
.of
year. Officers Will meet a ·
o- 8 hiPs
. t's h 0 u 1d talte the fall
aptams nnounce
night in the gym, Ann Krummes, examma
t
include a
Fullback Phil Spear and center president, said.
The fGRE e\ s scholastic ability
Andy Morale's will serve as cotest o genefavel tests of achievecaptains for Saturday's New Mex- David Wagoner teaches English and a~va~c~ e fields Information
ico-Texas Western game.
at the University of Washington. ment m SIX etJn
·

The Institute rolled UP•. four
t
hdowns and a safety m the

Representative Named
'
· b

plowe~ unde~

~eahlo~~

~onsequences,

night in room 212 of the Journalism
building, All members a;e asked t?
attend for a short busmess meeting.
.
.. . .
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YOAST OPTICAL
Prescriptions Filled-Repairs
•Leonard I. Yoast,
Dispensing Optician
2608% Central Ave. SE
Phone 2-0632

Vol. 61

Oct. 12 Date Set
By Kappa $igmo
For 'Spirit, Day'

FOR SALE
Ford custornli•e t'tudor
t d
1953
sedan. Radio, heater, me
glass. Excellent condition.
Phone 5·6214
J. W. Titus

!~1 h~~v~~r ~h!s-~;l~a~~e~feo~re:~~ po~~~~k':sMc~~;~~n r~~~ese~~tfJ;

Thursday, October 3, 1957
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~;om::'do not kno\v wh11t education could do

.
.
THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW .MEXICO SINCE 1897
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because we have never tried it.
-Robert 'Maynard
Hutchins
.
'

~
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Homecoming Boll
Nears Solution;
Desmo.nd May Sing
j

THIS~

~

.
i

Girls, you'll NEVER get a buy like this at the beginning of fall
. .'. or for that matter ... even the end of the season. We ha~pen
to be overstocked in our basic fl:lrstmann Cashmere Card1gans
and slip-overs and that's the· only .reason for the following
UNHEARD OF prices ...

I

CASHMERE CARDIGANS regularly $26.95

NOW $19.95
\

.,'

CASHMERE SLIP-OVERS regularly $18.95

'I

NOW $14.95

I

I
i

This ad will not appear in the Albuquerque papers. So, coeds,
this is just for your budget , , , at these prices, you can collect
Cashmeres in all colors.

NOB HILL BUSINESS CENTER
3500 CENTRAL AVE. SE

SUPElt·Wl~STON

PRODUCTIONS J?RESENrS

I

for absolute security, all day, every day.
So quick and clean ... melts io instantly.
Gives you Social Securily ih just 3 secondsl
,
1.00 plus tax

I

,·.i

Or use the new
Oib SPICE SPRAY.
DEODORANTin travel-light

.;

.I

plastic,
1.00 plus tax
SHULTON NowYorl<•Toronlo

N tBE saar·

• .

..

'

frosh Cheerleaders
.Will Tryout in SUB

'

·.

CCUN Will Organize
I
I
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IF YOU LOVE CASHMERE SWEATERS
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ground but .could not organize a ~or Phillip Morris, Inc.
consistent dr1ve.
. 1 scored . from the two
The only Wolfpup score of the Jerry ,Miler
day came in the third quarter when yard lme.
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rNE·WMEXICOLOBO
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By Sue Pfeiffer
' THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DO:t:l'E : • , so ~he nevr student
tackled it with a smile, and he ~ould~t do 1t, e1ther,

PubU.hed 'l'aeiU,., Thnraday
Friw of th11 :r:e~~Diar '!lnlveraio/ year exeep~ d~rin11
boHdaya and examination p~rioda by the Aooclated Stlldento of the ll'nlveralb' of ll""
llexl~ Entered u oecond elua matter 'at the po11t office, Albuquerque, August 1, 1918,
ander the ad of March 1, 18'19, Printed by the Univereitr Pdntlns Plant. Subscription
ra.te, ''-50 for the aehool year, payable ln. advance.

· The pledge class of Alpha Delta Pi will hold an ope~ h?use Friday
from 7 to 9 All fraternity and sorority pledges are mVIted.

Editorial and Busine!ls offi~e in the Journalism Building. Tel. 8•1428.

.

Editor-----~----------------------------------Bill Heath
Tue$day night editor~---.:.---------------~---------'"---Sofia Chmura_

Sigma Phi Epsilon
.the Texas Western game.

Thursday night editor---------------------------------Dave Jackso~

dent, Bitti Bartlett; vice president, Patty Howard; secretary, lone
Zimmerman,
-----~0-------, Sigma Alpha Epsilon ~nd dates will have an ~'!pen house Saturday
after the game.

Fliday
night editor.----------------------------'------Paul Sweitzer
.
Business Manager----------------------------------Eric McCrossen
~

Business Advisor----------------------------Prof. ~Leonard Jermain

What's Wrong with Thinking?
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The University of New Mexico belongs to the largest
, student organization in the ~orld. When UNM entered the
National Student Association two years ago, it became part
of the group of oyer 350 colleges and universities representing 956,000 students. .
The key event each year is the NSA convention, held
last August for 10 days at Ann Arbor, the home of the University of Michigan. About 900 hand-picked student leaders
from student government and the student press gathered
to attempt to hash out a student stand on. the major issues
of the day. The limitation on the adoption of NSA resolutions read that issues "must affect students as students.''
The NSA congress then became a caricature of the dulling mental processes of the American student, who basically
can be a pretty unintelligent person.
The congress side-stepped the most basic informative
action on the atom~c bomb; gave diluted sympathy to oppressed students in North Mrica and eastern Europe; quakingly condemned segregation and then ran; and refused to
even inform itself on the most rudimentary national political
battles.
.
This congress represented every phase of student life:
there were 55 college editors, 200 student body presidents,
100 foreign student advisors, and other samplings from
every walk of campus life.
This same congress sat appalled while representatives of
•student associations of Japan, Germany, Austria, Algeria,
and 15 other nations across the world, openly and before the
congress denounced their government :for certain actions,
and even denounced ours.
This cream of the crop of the American student body
·refused to take a stand on world problems, and blushed with
shock that other students should have the effrontery to
stand on their own feet and think, and what was worse, act.
The American college student is warned on all sides that
he is wallowing in conservatism. His ideas are stagnant. He
doesn't create. He plays "follow the leader."
"Intellectual" is used as an insulting word. Really smart
people are called "eggheads." A student. with a 2.5 grade
point at UNM is bright. One 'Yith a 3.0 is off-beat. Thank
heaven there aren~t too many of them.
Nothing said here will change thing!!. Many people will
become highly incensed at the inference. on their mental
capacity as stated above. But at least a small section of the
brain will creak into operation for a moment. What's wrong
with thinking? Some of your best friends may think. Not
many, maybe, but s-ome.
-DOZ

[

·The Long Waif
Korean veterans on the campus are in for a long dry
spell this year. There will be no GI Bill check until Nov. 20.
This could be pretty tough on a man who was counting
on the check to make a payment on his tuition or perhaps
buy food for his family.
The reason for this· Snafu is that registration was one
day late. If it had been one day earlier, the cheeks would
have been here Oct. 20, as vets must sign by the 20th in
order to get their cheeks the following month.
Nearly 2000 veterans at the university would appreciate
it very much if they could be taken into consideration when
next year's registration date is being decided on.
-DGJ

0>-----

anddat~s wi~ have a Sock Hop Saturday after
.
'
-----0
.
.
New officers of the :Kappa Kappa Gamma pledge class are: presi-

Managing

'

. .

Kappa Sigma will have an exchange dinner with Alpha Chi Omega
Wednesday evening.
c

Editor-in-Chief-------------------'----------------------Danny Zetr

I~

I'

..

Dr. W. J. Eversole

Eversole Will Tolk
To Concer Society
Dr. W. J. Eversole~ biology professor at the Universtiy, will be
the principal speaker for the meeting of the state divi,sion of the
American Cancer Society at the
Hilton Hotel.
·
The meeting will start at 1 p.m.
with a luncheon which is open to all
interested persons and will continue throughout the afternoon.
Reservations f o r t h e luncheon
should be made by calling the state
headquarters, telephone 7-8671.
Dr. John F. Griffin, president of
the New Mexico Soci~ty, will be in
charge of the business meeting and
the panel discussions following Dr.
Eversole's address.
Eversole will speak on recent
cancer research. Prior to his coming to the University in 1951, he
was connected with New York University, Princeton, Syracuse and
the Brookhaven National Laboratory.
.
He has had several large grants
for specialized research in the field
of cancer.

lntramurols Open
With Si~ Sports

--------0------Sigma Chi will be host to Kappa Kappa: Gflmma with an opell

house Monday after regular meetings.

---------01---------

'

Chi Omega will have their annual Owl Feat Monday. The alumnae
chapter will give a dinner for the sorority.

---------'01------

.

Newly Engaged: Yvonne Pearl, Pi Beta Phi, to Bob Wolfe, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Collene Atchley, Chi Omega, to Jack House; Jo Ann
Clauve ·Alpha Delta Pi, to Dean Parrish, Kappa Alpha; Patty McCabe Kappa Kappa Gamma, to Jim Livingston, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Mariiyn Johnson Alpha Delta Pi, to Jim Ferrar, Kappa Alpha.
'
0
The pledge class of Pi Beta Phi has elected officers. They are:
president, Trish Crowley; vice president, Jayne Graves; secretary,
Lynn Weibell; treasurer, CornP-lia Lowndes.

------01------

, Kappa Sigma and dates will have a datlce at the chapter house
following the game Saturday.

------01------

Phi Delta Theta will be host to Delta Delta J?elta with an open
house Monday after regular meetings.

.

Ot----

The new vice president oiJtPi Kappa Alpha is Turner Branch. Eric .
McCrossen was elected histor1an.

------01-------

Kappa Alpha Theta will have an open house for Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Monday.

------01------

. Alpha Chi Omega named J erre J o Cain· president and Martha
Mills social chairman in recent elections.

------0•------

Newly Pinned: Jane Elder, Alpha Chi Omega, to Bill Carlson,
Lambda Chi Alpha; Bix Lye, Sigma Phi Epsilon, to Joan Merry;
Jim Stevenson, Sigma Chi, to Sara Hayman, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Marty Lenzini, Sigma Phi Epsilon, to Mary Jo Marque.

-----0•--------

Saturday Pi Kappa Alpha will have a house dance for their dates.

------01------

Alpha Chi Omega pledge officers are: president, M~riel Hite, vice
resident
Judy Zanotti, secretary-treasurer, Manya Halle.
P
'
0
.
Tau Kappa Epsilon will have a dance Friday at their "lodge.''

-------'0-------

Sigma Alpha Epsilon and dates will charter a bus to the Nevr
Mexico-Arizona game October 19.

-------0·------------0----New fraternity pledges are: Kappa Sigma: Jerry Rains, Amos

Alpha Chi Omega will be host to Pi Kappa Alpha with an open
house Monday.

The Men's Intramural Tournaments are slated to begin October
7, Bob Sweeney, Intramural Chairman, said today. The six sports to 'Herron, Ken Reeves, Bob Miller. Pi Kappa Alpha: B. B. Hamilton, Jim
begin the season will be badminton,
Lee Dick Trauget, Pete Peterson, John Byrd, Rudy Gonzales, Arthur
golf, handball, horseshoes, tennis
Bea'ch. Phi Delta Theta: Tom Weaver, Fred Titsworth, Clark Poldoubles, and team tennis.
lard, Bob Geimots. Kappa Alpha: Clark Dodd, Buddy Robertson, BobBadminton games will consist of Winovich. Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Clark Manwarren, John Eaves,
15 points with the best two out of Dean Daniels. Sigma Phi Epsilon: Dave Roe, AI Cambell, George
three to determine the match. Oct.
Dennis, Tommie Roberts, Paul Tafoya •.
7 only.
Delta Sigma Phi: John Bowdish, Bill Conger, Joe Dodd, Paul
Golf games will consist of 9 holes
Dorris Tom Duker John Eaker, Keith Elms, Don Gonzales, Rusty
with low score determining the
Goodw'in, Dick Hov.!en, Robert Irish, Jarvis Ivy, Jerry Nesbitt, Bob
winner. From Oct. 7 to Dec. 2 •
Wenk Fritz Moeller, George Newton, Robert Ponto, Bob Wheeler,
Handball matches will consist of Bob Swan, Lynn White, Bob Starr, Lyndon Lanier, Tom Smylie, Bob
the best two out of three games,
Thoma!!, Roger Smith.
with 1 21 points winning the gam~. -~=~7.~::-=~:.;==.,:-;::-;:;~------;br=::-;D~·:ik~B;.;ab:ili:::---From Oct. 7 to Jan. 10.
j LITTLE MAN ON (AMPUS
y IC
I er
Horseshoes will consist of one
game of 50 points. From Oct. 7 to
Dec. 2.
"
In doubles tennis, each organization may enter as many participants as they wish. The winner
must win two out of three matches.
From Oct. 7 to Dec. 2.
In team tennis, the winner must
win two out of three matches. A
team consists of 2 singles and 1
doubles. Oct. 9 only.

UFanfare Band
Invited to .Coast
The University Fanfare Show has
been invited to appear at the Music
Educators' National Conference,
March 24 in Los Angeles.
A 21 member dance band and a
40 member choir will travel to Los
Angeles.
.
This show is presented .annually
at the University by the UNM
Fanfare dance band and Modern
Choir.
'
This is the third consecutive
year that a UNM music group has
appeared at the MENC. The University Orchestra appeared at the
'56 Conference in Denver. In '55 the
University Symphonic Band gave a
concert for the Conference in St.
Louis.

t

University
College_Pianned
to
l-lelp
Frosh
.
I
··

(Editor's note. This is the first in
a series of articles by Paul Sw-;it- service. which would handle all in- students f~~. admission to a degree
zer on 'the new University Col- coming freshmen and· certain trans- c~llege, 2. To prepare students in
lege. The series will continue for . students, and take the burden curricula designed and controlled
the next three issues of the
these people off of the various by the deg:;ee colleges. 3, To help
LOBO.)
•
grantmg colleges.
.
s~udents w~th .a well-plan~ed adBy Pa.ul Sweitzer
. t~e plan suggeste~ m ~he VIsory program, 4, To pl'OVIde stuProbably the most puzzling ques- committees report, the Umvers~ty dents, who for one reason or antions to many UNM freshmen at College would not be a ~olleg.e with othe~, do not plan to take any more
this moment are, "What is this a regular fa cult~ and Its .d1rect.or t~an two years of college. work,
thing called the University Col- would be respon~1ble to a Co~mit- w1th a god two-year. pro~ram of
lege?," "How did I get into it?," tee ~f ~eanl!, JU~t as Pres1dent college study. 5. To. 1dentify stuand "What do I have to do to get PopeJoy 1s :responsible to the Board dents of unusual aptltude.
of Re!l'ents. The deans would be re- Students who are required to enout of it?"
The fir~t questio~ cannot be n;n- spon~1ble fo:: f~rmulating a~d ap- ter .th~ University College are all
swered w1thout a httle of the his- proVIng pohcy, and the d1rector 1begmnmg freshmen and any transtory behind the founding of the
operate the ~~w college and fer students with less than 26
University college, and· just what carry out these pohe1es.
earned college credit hours. Under
caused it to be created.
•This plan was presented to the general University regulations
"Tidal Wave''
and adopted in September these 26 hours must all have grades
This new college, which
The yniver~ity College of- of "C" or better in order to be
operations this. semester, is the
came mto ex1stence on July transferable.
. .
suit of a faculty committee
1, 1957.
26 Hour Limit
entitled the "Tidal Wave" report.
• Huber Is Dean
Also any students who have
The purpose of this 1·eport was to At that time Professor William than 26 hours of eamed college
study the problem of greatly in- H.
of the college of business credit, but less than 49 earned
became the first hours or 57 attempted hours are
cre.ased enrollment at UNM in fu.ture years and to suggest ways of
eligible to enter the University Coldealing with this problem, with"Tidal Wave" report out- lege if they so desire.
out lowering University academic
major functions of the Once a·student is entered in the
standards.
College, 1. To prepare University College, Professor HuThe result of the "Tidal Wave"
report was the recommendation
the committee that freshmen en'
.• tering UNM be placed under central guidance and handling for
least the first two semesters of
their college careers.
This would nQt only relieve the
degree granting colleges in the University: engineering, arts and sciences and the others, the report
said, of conside1•able paper work
rega1•ding the freshmen, but would
allow f1•eshmen who were not quite
' sure what they wanted out of
college, time and opportunities,
through counselling and exploration, to decide what fields they
wished to enter.
Handle Newcomers
It was decided to create the University college as a functional

•'

Longuoge Group
To Meet at UNM

...;

i=..

•~

'

...g....0

her says, he will still carry a curricula pointed toward the particular
degree granting college from which
he would like to obtain a degree.
;Any stude~t, Huber ~otes, must
still meet al~ 1f th~ reqUl:.:ements of
the college m whiCh he m.tends to
a degre~. These requ1r~ments
all spec1fically stated m . the
catalogue, under the vanous

to enter these colleges must meet
these requirements as stated in the
University catalogue.
The University College is not a
sovereign, degree granting college,
such as a1·e the colleges of enginearing or arts and sciences. Its
main function is to centralize all
freshmen academic activities under
onet department, and to allow
freshmen who have not made a
Go to Catalogue
choice of a degree granting college
Each degree granting college to explore with the help of a conn. says, lias its own ent::a~c~ seller, any fields in which they are
reqUirements and students desirmg interested.
·
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Your UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
Will Supply
All

.

FOR

(.1.)

Open a Charge Account
Free Delivery
Check Cashing Service
for·
Our Charge Customers

(
'r
l

UNIVERSITY DRUGS
· Across Central from Journalism Bldg.
2128 Central SE
Dial 3-4446
1
'j

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS
ALBUQUERQUE•s LEADING MERCHANTS'·
.
ADVERTISE IN THE LOBO

The Rocky Mountain Modern~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~
Language Assn. will open its second decade of existence \vith its
11th annual meeting Oct. 11-12 on
the UNM campus.
Nearly 200 delegates are expected to~register in the Student
Union Building from 8:30 to 10:30
a.m. The first day will be devoted
to the presentation of papers about
language and literature.
Dr. Raymon'd R. MacOurdy, of
the UNM language department and
president of the organization, will
welcome delegates at the convention banquet scheduled at 7:30 p.m.
that night. He wi)l present speaker,
George Winchester Stone Jr., executive secretary, Modern Language Association, who is coming
VAN
from New York for the meeting.
On the following day thei·e will ..,
••IF I WERE A WRINKLE •••" CONTEST
be a continuation of the presentations of papers by members and a
business meeting before noon will
Any college student may enter! come of, these wrinkles. Some
~conclude the session.
,
Ma\ly prizes! No rules!
say they are on the brows of
Appropriately, the meeting is beEasy pickinga for smart guys! elderly professors. Others say
ing held in Albuquerqdb where the ·
This is it! The contest you've they have migrated to the
o1•ganization came, into existence
long awaited •.• the chance to ocean where they cause waves.
on Nov. 28-29, 1947. At that time
Dr. T. M. Pearce and Dr. F. M.
beat Van Heusen out of some Where do you think the banICercheville, both of UNM, served
of their glorious goods!
ished wrinkles have gone?
as co-presidents.
,
As you may know, Van Where would you go if you
Officers, other than Dr. MacHeusen is the creator of the were a banished wrinkle? For
Curdy are E d w a r d. L. Hart,
world's
most fabulous shirt. the best answer to this quesvice-president, B rig ham Young
University; Dr. Edith Buchanan,
Namely, the Van Heusen tion Van Heusen will award
secretary-treasure1·, U N M , an d
Century,Shirt with the revolu- a grand prize of a complete
Joseph M. Kuntz, editor of the
tionary soft collar t.hat won't . wardrobe of Van Heusen
News Bulletin, UNM.·
wrinkle ••• ever! This collar Century Shirts in 5 collar
banishes wrinkles mercilessly. styles. To the 1000 next best
No matter how horribly you answers there will be consola•
torture it, it simply will not tion prizes of a box of genuine
wrinkle.
;Ever I
)vrinldes.
•
The Rodey Theatre box-office
Now, out of all this grows
Enter today. Mail your
" opens October 14 to l:kgin sale of
our contest. We Imow ••• and answer to Van Heusen's mamtickets for th~ production of "The
the buyers ol Van Heusen moth "I£ I were a wrinkle"
Corn is G1•een.'' Students will be
Century
Shirts know ••• that contesttoPhillips-VanHeusen
admitted with their activity tickets
but reservations must be made.
the wrinkles have disappeared. Corp., 417 5th Ave., N. Y,,
G)oria Griffin stars in the role of
But the question that plagues N.Y. Don't forget to send us
Miss ·Moffat, a school teacher in
us all is: lVltere?·What has be- your shirt size with your entry.
Wales. The play will be directed by
.'f
Eddie' Snapp.·

Book Shortage ·Got
Y.ou Down?

..

Tickets to Be Sold
For Coming Play

STUDIES GETTING AHEAD
OF YOU?
•

Don•t Sweat It

Your
Associated Students
Bookstore

,.

'

Has Been Receiving
Daily Shipm~nts of
Short Supplies and Books
Hours '8·5 Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Fri.day
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 'Thursddy
Bldg. T-20

Ext. 219

,
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At USCF M ee·t•lng
·

part-time jobs after school to supplement their GI allowances. There .
is no limit on the amount of money
GI students ·may earn outside of • . .

~pplies vet~rans
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PHIL SPEAR, top Lobo fullback,
was named as co-captain with
center Andy Morales for the
Texas Western footb;dl game
Staurday night at Zimmerman
Stadium. Spear will start in the
backfield for the first time after
suffering a rib injury.
Dover .is the capitol of Dela-

::~:i:e::: ::p::e:::~ f::~ Perk.lnS Becomes

5 Top Barbers on Duty
8:30 to 6
AtJpointments available Wednesdays and Thursdays
For That BMOC Look
Visit

THE VARSITY BARBER SHOP
3 doors east of chisholm's
2408 Central East

Phone 3-4267

Cloth.
\
We have a wide selection of solid$, checks, pen- I
.. cil-stripes ••• all your favorite colors. Each is au-: i ·
thentic ivy-league styling: Collar b~ttons 'down, !
front and center back. Stop in today and take your
pick of the.best-looking shirts on campus. $5.00 up. 1

New l0b0 Hero·.

.
.
•
Don ?erkms, sensatiOnal 173·
pound t'lght h~lfback. from Waterloo, ~a.~. estab~Ished himSelf. as New
Mexico s leadmg ground gamer and
an almost sure bet for greatne~s
when he reeled off 187 net yards m
·
• N -'- M · ' 30 7
18. carries
m
ew
ex1co s
trmmph over ColorQ.do State last
wepek.k.
"~h man
er ms, t ab"'b ed as a f res

"

-

.

Dial 5-1751
3112 Central SE
'
Sche·dlueIsGIVen ~~~~~~~b======~===========~==============~======~
FOr C(Jge V(J·fSI•tY.

•
•

0

The Anthropology club' will meet
ton~ght at 7 in the Administration
Building, room 157,
Narrated slides of this summer'~
Archaeological field session will be
the program's feature. All interested students are invited to attend. :Refreshments will be served.

TO BETTER SERVE YOU ·wE HAVE MOVED
TO A NEW LOCATION

"the greatest backfield prospect in

By Dave Jackson ·
The UN:M: golf course will be the
scene of the third annual William
H. Tucker Golf Tournament to be
held October 9 to 12.
The tournament, named after the
. }at~ William H. Tucker who planlied and built much of the University golf course, is the only inter:
collegiate co-ed tournament.
In charge of the tournament are
Dick McGuire, UNM golf coach an9.
course pro, and Mercedes Gugis·
berg, head of the women's PE dept.
A feature of the meet will be a
clinic given by Miss Betsy Rawls,
a top national professional golfer.
The program will get underway
the afternoon of the ninth with a
'1 mixed one-ball tournament. That
evi!nine there will be a "Get Acquainted Barbecue" (2 inch steak
over an open pit) and a driving
contest.
Thursday, the tenth, will see the
start of the men's 72 hole and women's 54 hole events. These events
will last through Saturday morning.
' Thursday afternoon there will be
a nine hole pitch and putt tom·anment, followed that evening by the
'Tournament Banquet. Friday eve-'
ning thet·e will be a dance spon·
sored by the University in the SUB.
Awards will be presented Saturda~ at 2 p.m. There are traveling
and individual trophys for each
· event.
Among the 13 schools represented
last year at the tourney were Hardin-Simmons, University of Tulsa,
Univet·s.ity of Arizona, and Colorado University, This year, more
than 20 schools are expected to
attend.

Anthropology Club
·To Meet Tonight

.

~~MfuHOO~a~~ru~~~;~-fury~l1w~a~r~e~.=====~==~==~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~=~=~~~~~~~=~~~~
Mexico
victory, the teams are all bitt (190), CloVIs; RT - Mason li
-· ----~---· · --· ..·-·-even with 14 victol'ies apiece. There Rose (196), Albuquerque; .RE.
have been three ties.
Buster Quist (195), Albuquerque.
But the Lobos have been shut out Backfield: QB- Joe Gale (176),
since 1952, when they eked out a Chicago, Ill.; LH -. Anthony Gray
14-13 triumph at El Paso. There (156), Albuquerque; RH - Don
were no games in 1953 or 19541 but Perkins (173), Waterloo, Ia.; FBTexas Western won in 1955 and Phil S,Pear (188), Pueblo, Colo,
They're waiting for yol!. Spanking new Arrow 1'
University models in soft new Arrow Cambridge /
what has shown as a fast, precision
offense thus far in defeating New
Mexico A&M, 25-~ and Colorado
State University, 30-7.
Currently, the Lobos boast the
nation's leading ball carrier after
two games in sensational sophomore halfback !Jon Perkins. Perkins, 173-,Pound Waterloo, Ia., product has co"''ered 245 yards in 30
/ es to lead all maJ· or college ball
car ~
earners.
A strong line, with lettermen
from end'to end and at least· three
All-Skyline Conference candidates.

Tucker Tourney
Set for UCourse

{

New Mexico's Lobos and the U.P front, plus Perkins, sophomore
Texaa Western Miners of El Paso left halfbQ.ck Anthony Gray and
renew their lo;ng-standing gridh:on power-running senior fullback Phil
rivlilh'y here Saturday night before StJear have been credited with t;tte
what has been forecast as one of New Mexico upsurge.
·
the largest football crowds in New · DestJite the Lobd rise, the swift
Mexico hi!ltory.
Miners still remain favorites, in
Both teams go into the game un- some cases by as much as 20 points.
defeated afte'i· two games. Pros- The Texans hav·e defeated North
pects oi a wide-open offensive con- Texas State, 14-13, and West Texas
test. have stimulated interest in State, 20-12, and are considered
both Albuquerque and. El Paso.
better than the 1956 team that won
New Mexico officials reported the nine and lost only one.
reserved seat section of lTNM's Clausen named a starting New
Zimmerman Field sold out Wednes- Mexico- lineup for Saturday tbat
day and said there would be an ad- features six seniors, three juniors
ditional 1000 general· admission and two sophomores. The New M~x
bleachers installed today, riasing ico line will average ~00 ,POunds, 1ts
the stadium capacity to 12,500. Five backfield hits a med1an of 173.
hundred reserved seat tickets •went New Mexico starters:. LE to Telias Western lJUrchasers.
Larry Davis (205), Carlsbad; LT-:New Mexico ap,Pears to have its Wayne Gares (206), Tucumcan;
best chance since 1952 to defeat the LG - Glen Hakes (225), Alamoalways-strong Miners. In a series gordo; C - Andy Morales (185),

Stop in today for your
New Arrow University Shirt,-\

~\

..

d

0

UNM students will be admitted
.
'
to
training
South Lounges.
'
free to all seetions of t.he seventh presentin·g·, the president's repOl't at
t~b. ~mdel' th\~o~;an
?~
Blll. ,In, Geologist ?avid Cargo wil~ speak
~ annual New Mexico Conference of the annual luncheon will ap,Pear in
·
.
en· case 0 ~ if> 1 eammgs l'lSe on the subJect "Do Genesis and
~ Soc~al Welfare, Dr. Henry Wei- a discussion of the' report of the . Three iast-minute reminde;s to a~ove a certam level,. GI all?wances Geology J~be.?" All interested stuS hofen, conference president, has state hospital by the central in- 3500 New Mexico veterans planning Will be reduced, Elliott smd.
dents are mVJted to attend.
~ announced. The confe1·ence will be spection bo&rd of the American training this fall under the Korean
MODERN ENTERPRISES, ·LTD. PRESENTS .•
held at the Hilton hotel, Oct. 9·11, Psychiatric Association. The dis- GI Bill were issued today by Gor''We are waiving the membership cussion is part of the annual meet- don R, Elliott, Manager of the Vetfee for students," Weihofen said, ing of the New Mexico Association erans Administration Region a 1
"because we want all students in- for Mental Health.
Office, Albuque).'que,
terested in social work or in a11y Dr. Ezra Geddes, of the sociology First, veteran-students were rearea of interest covered by the con· department, is scheduled to appear minded that they should have
"MODERN AMERICA'S MAN OF MUSIC"
ference to hear top people in the in the effective legislation panel enough money ·of their own to tide
field discuss the problems of com- dealing with effective cooperation them over the first two months of
munity life in New Mexico."
among organizations.
GI training. It takes that long, un- ·
Weihofen said instrur:tors in gov- Keynote speaker at the confer- der the law, for a veteran's first
ernment, economics, sociology, jour- ence will be Dr. Richard W. Poston, monthly GI allowance check to
nalism, nursing and other fields dil:ector of the department of com- l'each him.
FRIDAY 7:30 PM
that impinge on social welfare will munity development at Southern Elliott's second reminder has to
be notified of the conference with Illinois University, Carbondale,
do with the monthly certifications OCTOBER 14
the suggestion that students be al- Other subjects to be discqssed at of class attendance. These should be
Johnson Gym
lowed time from their regular class the three-day meeting include ur- signed by the veteran and a reprework t,o attend the conference,
ban and rural development, the role sentative of his school and sent to ADVANCE $]50
. At least seven members of the of the press in social progress, com- the VA Regional Office, Albuquer- TICKETS JUST
UI'!ive:rsity faculty will partici,Pate munity responsibility :for develop- que, promptly after each month of
With Your Student
Activity Ticket:
in the conference. President Tom ment and use of health facilities, tmining completed. Late certificaPopejoy will moderate a panel dis· problems-confronting the schools in tions invariably mean late checks, On Sale at the SUB
cussion on board responsibility for furthering community progress, and Elliott said.
,
DON'T MISS IT!
agency operation. Dr. Fredel•ick C. services to children, the adult han· The third VA reminder is for
'\lrion and Prof. Dorothy Cline, of dicapped, the family, and the aging. veteran-s~udents who want to get 2 HOUR CONCERT
~
the govemment department, will
participate in discussions of effecI .
tive legislative action.
Prof. Nathaniel Wollman, of the
'' '
"•,J economics department, will moder' ate a discussion of the role of government installations and industrial
the opening general meeting and
corporations in community development.
,
·
Two members of the law faculty,
Dean A. L. Gausewitz and Wei• hofen, will take part in the conference program. Gausewitz ,will appear as a panel member in the
institute on treatment of the adult
offender, sponsored by the New
Mexico Probation, Parole, and Cor' '~r rection Association.
1 · · Weihofen, besides presiding at

.-:-·

elected
Town Club in the
meeting Monday evening. Peggy
Galloway was elected vice presiThe athletic department has an- dent, with Janet Holman secretary,
nounced tliat admission to the stu- and Brenda Gl'iffin treasurer.
dent section of the football stadium
--''------for the coming game will be with ·D
Sh d 1
the permanent activity cards only.
an~e
c e ue
Students who had their pictures The UNM Fanfare Band will
taken late may go into room 4 of play at a dance following the footthe Student.Union Building to have ball game Saturday, The dance will
these tickets validated. Those who end at midnight, Admission will be
have lost their temporary activity by activity ticket only,
slips should go into room 4 of the
SUB' to receive their permanent There are no common law mar.,
activity tickets,
riages in Arizona.

Rugged Western to F~ce
·Dark-l-lorse Lob~ .Tearn

~~~~d;ne!:~~~:~eron~~notreport
The USCF will meet Thursday,
The only "ceiling" on earnings Oct, 3, in the
North and

·

Activity Tickets
To Be Used at Game

·Sellout lor Game Assured

SHE: Does any other beer?
HE: What?
SHE: Print the ingredients right on the label
••• the way Budweiser doesl
'

>

a school record with his tremendous
. performance.
.
He cracked the ground gaining
record held by Bobby Lee for a
singie.pei·fo1mance in an indivi~uai
game. Lee got 164 yards agamst
Montana in 1953, . .
A 26-game schedule has ~een an- Perkins, an eight-letter man at
nounced for the U~M varsi.ty ba~- West Waterloo high school, was an
ketball team. Official pract1ce Will All-State selection in Iowa, a high
start in the new Johnson gym on school All-American, and was presOct. 15.
ident, vice-president and secretary
1957-58. Schedule
of his class in three years. He is
Dec. 2
Varsity vs. Freshmen majoring in physical education.
Here
.
The return of fullback Phil Spear,
Dec. 6 -· New MeXICO Western last year's third leading gainer in
Here
the Skyline Conference, also added
to New Mexico's g1·eatest offensive
Dec. 7 -·Air Force Academy
Here . .
•. •
show in the past seven years.
Dec. 13- Hamhne Umversity
Spear, who scored six touchdowns
llerc
in 1956, missed the Wolfpack's first
Dec. 14- California Poly
game, but picked up his old h.abits
Here
•
again when he scored a pair of
Dec.16- New MeXIco A&M
touchdowns against CSU.
Here
Dec. 20- Te:xas Western
Here
Dec. 27- Wyoming vs. Michig~n
Ilere
.
New Mexieo vs. Wisconsin
'
Dec. 28 - Wyoming vs. Wisconsin
Here
New Mexico vs. Michigan
Jan. 3 - Oklahoma City University
Oklahoma Gity
Jan. 4 - Wichita University
Oklahoma City
Jan. 10 -Wyoming
Laramie
Jan. 11- Colorado State
WILBU~ JUST WOKE UP TO
Ft. Collins
THE
FACT THAT HE'S IN CLAS!;!
Jan. 16- Utah
'Here
Jan. 18- Montana
KEEP ALERT fOR A
Here
Jan. 25- Colorado State
BETTER POINT AVERAGE!
Here
Feb. 1 -Denver
Denver
Feb. '1 - :ij,_.igham Young
Provo
Feb. 8 - Utah State
Logan
Feb. 15- Wyoming
Albuquerque
Feb. 20- Montana
Missoula
Feb. 22- Utah
Salt Lake
Mar.1- Denver
Here
I as llilltats
Mar. 6 -Utah State
I Iii handy ttn
Here
,
· · 69c
Mar. 8 - Brigham Young
· Here

,.
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Great catch ... · University Gle~ Snirt
/ in exclusive new Arrow Cam bridge Clotll'

.,. Your favorite button-down, the Arrow Glen,
is now styled in traditional collegiate fashion.
it)s of!ered in feather-soft Arrow Cam- ·
bridge Cloth-A new partner in popularity
to tlie classic Oxford. Collar buttons clown,
front and center back. Full length box-plea.t

in back. In solids, checks and pencil-stdpes}
"Sanfor;ized" labeled. From $5.00. Tie

$2.5Q.

ARROW~
~i.i·

' '

·--._.....,.

.

Shirts and Ties

·~-~---.~--~--~------------------~------------~-----------1

./

Program Series

:Jt''

r·

NEw MExico LOB.__....

SOUTHWESTERN FIESTA. DRESSES ARE
MOST APPROPRIATE FOR· PARTIES
DANCES, AND STREET WEAR. '

Will.' Begin

Tuesday with 'The Rivalry'

LARRY WILLIAMS was elected
the new president of the UNM
c II
•0 e~e of Engineering after electJOns m the .c~llege '~ere held yesa senior
terday. Wllhams
mechanical
engineerrs from
Ros·
II N M
we , . • (Staff Photo)

Gr(JdUCIteGrants

Largest S!jllection of colors
<!Od styles in sheers, cord\J•
roys and' noveltiy fabrics

.

Socral Scrence Research Councrl, 230 Park Ave., New York, 17,
N.Y.
.
Information regarding the offers
may be obtained by contacting the
U~~ Gr.aduate office in ihe Ad:nrmstration Buildillg or by writmg to the above address. 4
~ermanent r e s i dent s of the
:Umted States or Canada are eliglble ~o apply for information concernmg the g~ants or fellowships.
~h~ categqrres include research
tr~mmg fellowships fn all social
sc:ence fields and special fellowsh~ps in political theory and legal
phrlosophy for Ph.D. candidates
who have fulfilled all requirements
• except the dissertation and for recent recipients of the Ph.D. degree.
A faculty research fellowship for
hal~-time research for a three-year
perrod.

Sherwood's "Abe Lincoln in Ill'
n~is," that Massey first becaU:;
wrdely known to the A
.
theater-going public
mencan
When the She~ood pia
later made into a motion :- ;'as
rc ure

th

Open
Friday
Evenings
SQUAW AND FIESTA OUTFITS FOR
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER

Q

!ll

are urged to do so before
Ve~m OcMtobe~ 9 ~eadline, editor
a ar.tmez sald.
d The photos are being taken Monbah through Friday in the SUB
T~ room,_from 8:30 a.m. til 5 p.m.
e cost lS $2.

PATRONIZE
LOBO
ADVERTISERS
.
.
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•
The tobacco you want·
• .. • only the choicest grades of
quality tobacco. And it's all
100% natural tobacco!
" ·

• · •exc!usive T· 7fllter, developed
especrally for Hit Parade, lilts
you have your flavor, too!

The taste you want
• • • the freshest, liveliest taste
of any filter cigarette. Get new
Hit Parade today!

;/I'

i•Il

New crush·proof box or familiar pack

!.

h

II

ODe of the moat !ntereslbl;
and profitable care e rs ID
which a y o u 11 q .Am.erlecm
c:an Invest his future Ia

R II Y
·, 51 t d T •9ht
T p h 5 • •t

II

II

il
\i

II
lr
II

FOREIGN TRADE
or

·,~ ,.
I

l
l .'·,
II
I'

i ~t~

FOREIGN SERVICE

.

I
•

The
American In s t1 t u t e For
Forelqn Trade offers you
grcrduate-level training for
a satisfying and lucrative
career abroad. Advanced
degrees offered.

'
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II
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Arrange

,,

'i
··\

through your

Placement OHice

•

!

to talk to
an AIFT representative

At the Grand Prix Sports car Races
in Watkins Glen, N. Y., and

Monday, October 7

all around the U.S.A., more people
•
are smoking Hit Parade

9

a.m. to

f,. ..
'!~-~
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\

12 noon
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Jefferson Cl Ub Slat-eS
sunday o·Inner Meet

Wing
AlsoJ.chosen in the election ·were
wing vice-presidents, AWS repre.
sentatives
and
student
senate
deleAll
.
d
t
.
t
t
d
·
l'b
stu en s m eres e m 1 era1
g ates ·
religious views a1·e invited to attend a dinner and ineeting_ given
by the Jefferson Club, Sunday at
6
~;Jefferson Clu~ is a c.ainJ?US
Girls who registet.ed for formal alllhatc of the Frrst Umtarr~n
rush this fall and did not affiliate Church of Albuquerque: There wrll
signed preference cards at 7:30 a.m. be no cha1•ge for. the dm~er.
today in Dean Clauve's office.
For further mfot·matron, ~tuThe girls will be phoned ahead of de~ts may call Dorothy T. Clme,
time by the Dean'i:i office if there is ~ss1stant professo; of g?vernment,
a bid for them. They ,can pick up 11! No1•th Hall. Rtdes .wrll be furtheir invitations between 11:30 and mshed for the convemllnce of stu12:45 touay from Dean Olnuve.
dents by Jerry Y~~t, 3-5886.

preference. -Cards
Signed Today

.

i

Top Ball Carr·lers

·f

I[

,,

perk•InS Moushort

•
B
d
Orehlng (In
Kenton Engaged uM
.,,
PI
s
t d(ly
T0 APpe(lr 0t U WI Cly Cl Ur

The tip you want

·the tip...
and, the taste!

The Student Senate will hold its
, .
··
first meeting of the year today at
Ideas for 1957 Homecoming house 4 p.m. in room 101, Mitchell Hall.
decorations will be accepted by Miss All delegates and alternates must
·
Elde:r; i.n the. Person!le~ Office in ~he present their credentials at this
.
.
· .
Admrmstrat10n bml~hng startmg first meeting, senate president Don Sev~n commrttees were part1all:r
Monday, October 14.
Fedric has announced. Credentials filled m the regular student councll
They must be turned in no later may be obtained from Elizabeth meeting last night as 28 students
than 4 p.m. Tuesday, October 15th. Elder in the personnel office.
wer~ appointed to committe~ vaThe theme for the decorations All approved organizations are cancres. by student body p1·es1dent
may be based on any event which eligible for student senate mem- Jack Little. .
.
.
occurred during a year from 1889 bershlp as established by the stu- In the maJor .appomtme~ts, ~111
to 1957. The decorations should be dent body constitutiop.
~nead was appomted as c~1ef JUS·
characteristic of that year. The
t1ce of the student court, w1th J?hn
slogan, "Welcome Alums of •.."
·
'!'ay!or and Otto Ra~be as assoc~ate
must be used.
JUStrces. B;arb~ra Pmo Brawn IS a
hold-over JUStice from last year. I
Orgamzatto~s must s~lect a first
'
The constitution stipulates that
and second chore~ of ~he1r preferred .
a law student must be a member of
yeal:s and submrt a rougJ:t draft of
the court. No application!~ for the
LOOKING COOL AND PRETTY is petite Sue Clardy, sophomore the rdea before the deadhne stated
court from law students were retransfer from A&M and the University of Hawaii. Sue (35-23·35) above._
ceived so the appointment was post·
originally from Roswell, now hails from California and lists swim·
They must state whether they
poned until next meeting.
ming and surfboarding as her favorite hobbies. Green· eyed and ~re ent~ring as a fraternity, soror- Don Perkins, sensational New Robert Diebold was named as
brunette, Sue is an independent and is majoring in Fine Arts. rty, or mdependent. Also sta~ the Mexico sophomore halfback put on chairman of the student standards
_(.:.S~t~a.:..ff...:P.:..h.:..o_t_o.:..)_ _ _ _ _~--:--------------- name, phone ~umber, a~d chairman one of the most tremend~us ball committee, which deals with stu,
of the decoratmg committee.
·carrying performances in Skyline dent disciplinary cases. Other stuThe name of the organization histo1·y last Saturday when he ran dents appointed to work with the
must be placed in a prominent place for 186 yards against Colorado four faculty members are Nada
on the house decorations for the State University.
Tangway, Jerene Fleck, and Mike
benefit of the judges. ,
The Lobo's scatback took over the Laine.
If identical years or ideas are lead in the conference ball carrying S?fia Chmura was selected as
submitted, the first one received department with a total of 245 c_hamna~ of the new;Iy created pu~..
.
wlll be given preference. .
yards for his first two games. Greg he relatrons committee. She wrll
.
Decorations must be completej Maushart of Wyoming, the first name her own. staff.
.
Stan K?,nt.on, star ~f the new . The ~0-member U.NM marchmg by 5 p.m. Friday, November 1 • This week's leader, dropped to second The SUB .drrectorate chamne~
NBC;TV B1g ~ecord. sh~w a~d b.and Wlll present 1ts first half- will be strictly enforced the co- with 222 yal·ds for his two weeks' named were. Kay c;::teff, dl!-nce,
top ?azz attract10n, wrll br1ng hrs trme show of the season. Sat~rday. chairman said.
'
work.
Nancy Walter, p~bl!c relatrons;
. ,
.
.
Bob Winters of Utah State main- Tom Cochran, spJJcral events; and
17-pmce band to the new Johnson The band, under the drrectron of
·
Clare Parsons, hospitality,
Gym to play a concert starting •at William E. Rhoads, will present a Any and all questlons or mqurr- t • d h' 1 d h' · th
7:30p.m. Monday, Oct. 1'4.
New Mexico State Fair theme.
ies! should be made to Jim MiJeg, dame i IS tea ;rs
m h'1 e Pfssm~ William Krieger was appointed
Prices have been held to a mini- Following the halftime fanfare, Pin Delta Theta House, phone r~~~~ fo~~ to 1~;'~ eThe ~tage:_,~i~ vice-chairman of the directorate
mum of $1.50 with an activity ticket the band will form an outline_ of 2-0949, or Beverly Orr, Kappa threw 14 strikes a· ainst the tou
and named a member of the New
Hawkeye defense t~ make his tofai M~xico Union board, Donald Donso that all stu?ents may a~tend. All the state of New Mexic~. Luella Kappa Gamma House, 2-0908.
n~t profit rece1pts from thrs conc.ert Sc~arff, th~ fea~ured twrrler ~or
., .
28 completions for 373 ·yards. Lee ad10 was select~d as member-at:vrll go to the Newman Center bmld- th1s formation, Wlll be acc~mpa,~red
Grosscup, University of Utah quar- large for the Umon bo!lrd.
•
mg fund.,
.
by. the UNM _ha~~ playmg Oh,
a
a e 0 nI
terback, is in second spot with 18 Student body p~esr~ent Lrttle
Kenton s band holds more Jazz Farr New Mexrco.
completions in 23 attempts and 259 asked for more apphcatrons for the
awards than any other active band, "Home. on the Range" will .be
0
US
p1r1
yards.
athletic ad~sory committee a!ld
and also holds more attendance rec- played as the band ~orms an outhr_1e A rally to promote spirit for Sat- Other individual leaders are Pete the campus 1mpro~ement coll!mltords .than any other present!~ p~r- of a steer head. Llly; Constan Wl}l urday's game with Texas Western Lenotti of Utah State with a 43.8 tee. Both boards Wl~l be appomted
formmg band. The pr~?rall_l Wllll!l· ,be the. featured tw1rler for thrs will be held tonight at 6 :30 at Zim- average per punt; Stuart Vaughan at the next counc1~ IX!eetmg on
elude t~e famous, Art1stry m formation. .
merman Field. Coach Clausen will of Utah and Larry· Kapp of Utah Thursday. The pubh.cat1ons boa!d
R_hythm as wei~, as th': n~w Kenton A 4-H tnbute ~o the young far!"- give a t:ilk and the team members State in pass receiving with 10 re- and the stud.ent affa1rs bo~rd wdl
krck known ~s, Amenca s Man of ers a~d rancheiS _of ,"fe'w Mexrco will be introduced.
, ceptions each; and Gene Domzalski also be appomte.d at that trme:
Modern Musrc.
_ featur1r,g the mus!c Young Mac- Tht•ee caravans starting from of Wyoming, with a tremendous ~he final appomtments last 1;nght
o
Donald a~d t w lJ.' 1e r Maurella the Pi Beta Phi House, the Kappa 45.5 average, leads in punt returns. weie fo~ the cultural co~lttee.
ects Blakeley Wlll be the next event on Kappa Gamma House and Hokona The Skyline's top scorer is Overton Paul Smrth W!IS named as chauman
the prog~am.
.
.
Hall will meet at the field for the Curtis of Utah. State with 16 ?f the commt!tee. Other mem~ers
New mg
leers theA music
ferns wheel outlme featurmg rally
points
mcluded Glorra Hanawald, Drana
"I'm Sittin' on Top of
·
'
Daniell, Kathleen Hall, Phil TaulNine wing presidents were se- the World" and all three twirlers Will Lead fhe Lad'ies
bee, Linda l:jumerall, Kathy Willectcd by the t'esidents of Hokona will be next. In honor of Roy RogIiams, and Marilyn Teas.
Hall at regular fall elections held e1·s the band will form the outline
With the exception of the appointments to the SUB directorate,
Monday night. Chosen to head the of a cowboy and play "I'm an Old
nine wings were: Chris Polaer, Cowhand.''
.
all nominations must be approved "
Wing E, Margo Nelson, Wing H, Ross Ramsey is the drum major
by the student senate which· meets
of the band.
for its first meeting this a:fternoon
Angela Amorous, Wing G.
Judy Burns, Wing F, Joan Linen·
at 4.
thai, Wing A, Louise Turner, Wing
B, Beau . Shipley, Wing C, Evelyn
Pyat, Wmg D, and Jerre Rhodes,

..

has all yo~ ·want!"
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Do iJau HafJe
a eatee~ Plan?

Across from Highlan.d Theater
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.!1/ow/ The 12!1§. cigarette in tune with AJTJ!i!.d..OC$. taste/

.the tobacco••• '
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representative owes you, not his in·
only, but his judgment; and he beinstead of serving you, if he sacrifices
our OJlinion.
-Edmund
Burke
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UNM students will be adm'tt d M
· .
to th? Oct. 8( opening of the ~ 9 ~ 7 le:d.f~: ~1:~n was starred in the
Prog!am Serres by activity ticket · .
· .
only. The first pre:;;entation of the b :rss M~orehead and Gabel· are
P1·ogram Series this Yllar will be 0 • promrnen~ figures in the drathe Paul Gregory-George Boroff matrc world, Mrss ~oorehead being
production of Norman Corwin's best kno.wn for her stage and movie
drama "The Rivalry."
work and Gabel for his work· as an
"The Rivalry," based on.the Lin- ~i~o:J.;!'roducer and director on
coin-Douglas debates of 1858, will "
~·
, .
.
star Raymond Massey, Agnes
The Rrvalry rs bemg on a coastMoorehead and Mat•tin Gabel. Mas- to-coa.st t?ur by the Gregory-Boroff
sey will portray Abraham Lincoln orgamzat!on and Albuquerque is
Miss Moorehead will play . Adei the only pla~e in New Mexico where
Douglas, and Gabel is cast as the drl;lma lS to be presented. The
Stephen A. Douglas Lincoln's fore- present sche~ule of the tour calls
most political rival.'
·.
f~r 61 one-mgh.t stands, ten twoThe drama will be staged at th mght presen.t at rons and a .week's
Albuquer u c · · A . . e engagement m New Haven Conn
since the qn:w J~:;c
udrton~m, before the play opens in Ne'~ York
son gymnasmm early in 1958
wrll not be readyP in time for the
'
production to be presented there
------~.::ain t~me i~ sc.heduled for 8:15

1940
categor~es ar~ being announced by the Civil- War president'in ;~~e~ hAt~re taken for the 1957-58 MI-
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Applications Available
For
Rhodes Scholars
Students interested in applyi'1;1g

for a Rhodes scholarship must send
their applications to the secretary
of the state Committee of Selection before November 6.
Befo1•e applying to the Secretary,
qualified candidates must obtain a
written endorsement of their quali. fications from their university, The
Y-:J~>,L:.£.....,, .. ,:..~.:"".ccc.o:.::' Committee of Selection will conNEW OFFICERS AT HOIWNA dormitory for this year are (1-r) sider the applications on Dec. 21.
Marcia Montgomery, president; Orcilla Zuniga, secretary; and
Application blanks. and other in·
Sandra Maloeh, vice-president. Not shown is Martha Turner, treas· formation may obtained from Dr.
urer. Wing presidents and other dorm offices were also filled during C. V. Wicker, Box 36, U:NM, or
the recent elections. (Staff Photo)
Bandelier hall, room 204.
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